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This year thc> Winners of the three Australian related fan funds (FFAHZ, DUFF 
6 GUFF) will all bs going to Swant.cn, in Perth, late Harch. It’s going to be sose 
con. EPity we can't afford la ga.l

8UFF?
this year, a total of 143 votesDespite the f n w- k ’ >> «hnrt voting tine

were cast for the thrs-a candidates, 
closing date of th«? 3i-* o? December

VRt.u
, 1988.

rv» Taral , it Greg hthr, before the

Final figures weret

Sohn Berry 
Teral Waynt?
Grog Kottor 
Hold over Funds 
Write-ins

Primary
Aua

17
10

4
0
4

Votes
USA

46
42
18

1
1

Elieinations

63 66 78 EUIHNER’J
52 53 62
22 22

1 [bit shy of this one are we?]
5

35 ioB 141
tTerry Dowling via Justin Ackroyd!

The new address for
Seattle, HA 93112, U.S.A.

DUFF in th© USA is thereforej 525 19th Avenue East,

CUFFs
The votes for this fan fund hed to be in to the Administrator's by the 26th 

of November 1988, but because Eve (Harvey) aoved house, and sail had to be 
redirected, this was interpreted leniently. Even so, there were several "late” 
votes which weren't counted.

Final figures were:
Priory Vote,s Eliainations
Aus Europe

Hoeiof Guudriaan 34 16 50 EWIHMER;]
Linda Pickersgill 11 31 42
Undefinahls 3 3

__
11 11 95 (GUFFAHE #7>
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The nsw address for 8UFF in Europe is therefore: Caan Van Necklean 63, 
221883 Rijswijk UH), The Netherlands.

The finsnco in Australia currently stand at a healthy <2647,32.

TAFFs (The Transatlantic Fan Fund)
Voting far this fund closed on the 15th of January, this year, with a total 

of 165 votes being cast. 6 were fro® Australia and New Zealand, and all of these

(Jeanne Gosol1J

were for Robert Lichtman. 
this year, being held on

The winner of 
Jersey Island.

this fund, goes to Britain's Easterconj

Final figures were:

Robert Lichtean

Primary Votes
AfcNZ Europe
6 26

USA
77

Olfiliations.

106 (WINNER!!
Luke McQuff 10 34 44
Hold Over Rinds
Write-Ins

The two writs-

5 5
2

6 43~ H6

ins were: Oliver North fe T.

10
2

ni

D., The Cyberpunk Teddy Bear.

The new American address is probably P.O. Box 30, 81en Ellen, USA, CA 95442. 
(This address ha® been pulled fros Thyme's vaults, and is at least a year old. It 
should still be correct though.) The current British addresses are: Lillian 
Edwards, 1 Braehead Rd, Thorntonhall, Slasgow, UK, 874 5A0? and Christina Lake, 
47 ^ossex Ave, Horfield, Bristol, UK, B57 ODE,

FFANZi
last but by no Mm least, this fund hasn't been decided yet. Voting closes 

on the U*h of February, 1989. This is SOON!

However there have been soae interesting matters with regard to the fund, 
and its rotated voting form, which warrant some explanation.

Hith this issue of Thy®® you will find a FFANZ voting fore. You are being 
asked to vote for the following peoples Brian Howell, Dan McCarthy, and Briar 
(B.J.I Parkinson. “Ok, fine”, you say, "What's wrong with that?" Now, pull out 
th® previous issue of Thyo (#72). On page one (yes, I know you have to squint 
through ths extra generous helping of ink, but it's worth it! you will find a 
list of FFANZ noainees, comprising: Brian Howell, B.J. Parkinson, and Paulins' 
Meinung/Rex Thompson. It's not quite the same list is it?

If ycu squint further, you'll discover that 1 credited the information to 
Cry Havoc!. Cry Havoc! is New Zealand's National Association for Science 
Fiction's "Official Newsletter". The editor happens to be Lyn McConchie, who is 
also the current New Zealand FFANZ Administrator, Thinking that she, of al) 
people ought to know, I published that information in good faith. In the same 
paragraph in the October issue, Lyn states that "further nominations have 
closed". Co where then did Dan McCarthy coae fro®?

It gets better. The for® you have in front of you to register your vote on 
has boon modified. There is good reason for this. The original voting for® which 
arrived fro® New Zealand had as Dan's nominator, Roger Weddell. ROSER WEDDALL DID 
NOT NOMINATE HIM, ROGER NOMINATED REX Is PAULINE.
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The question now beccees not only where did Dan McCarthy coee free, but also 
who really nosinated hi®? I sent a letter to Lyn, early in January. At the sass 
ties I sent a postcard tc Terry Frost, the Australian Administrator, asking if he 
knew anything about it. He didn’t. Ho is also unable to contact Lyn. (It's going 
to sake counting the votes real interesting, isn't it?) Mhat Terry did do, was 
ask around Sydney to discover a nominee for Dan. He case up with Ray Sleescn. I 
have therefore substituted Ray's naee for Roger's on the for®.

Shortly after receiving this fora, the November issue of Cry Havoc! arrived 
(with yet another copy of the foral. Within its pages, Lyn writes that she 
“received nomination fees froa Brian Howell and Rex Thoapson/Pauline Meinung.1’’ 
Rex & Ptulina have therefore paid their money and provided nominators. What has 
happened to then?

Well... Finally, on the 19th of January, we received a reply frosi Lyn. It 
Bakes interesting reading, so we have decided to reprint it in full.

Eear LynC and Clive,
boy o boy do things ever go wrong Just when 

you didn’t wr.nl them too and are too busy to do anything about 
fixing themJ11J1JIJ

The Meinung/Thonipson thing...Pauline and Hex agreed to stand and 
wore nominated. Then they decided that owing to being major 

Satyricon administrators they would be too busy and threw their 
nomination over to Dan McCarthy as they really thought he was 
a great choice. I accepted this and wrote to Koger to ask if it 
was O.K. with him.(The letter went out shortly before Christmas 
about the 5th Dec. and appears not to have arrived.) I made the 
error of thinking that no mention of this in the letters I have 
had from Roger since meant it was O.K.

The date and Rogers name spoiling are simple typos. I was in ths 
middle of sorting and packing a 10yoar accumulation of gear totnove 
when I did the voting forms and none of us have spotted it.CURRESl 

Pauline/Rex did pay a nomination fee, so did Dan, P/R then said 
their fee woe to become a donation, so it did.

Am prepared to extend the voting period another couple of weoka 
in Australia so people can get their votes in. Sorry for all-this 
but what with moving, medical hassles etc things like this do happen. 

(I should add that I made numerous attempts to get Roger on the 
phone over October/November and failed since be never seems to be 
there, I didn’t want to leave Dan off altogether, so wrote and things 
have STJJLL gone wrong.)

T could always take it as votes for him aro write in couldn’t I? 
What cits you think? Must go now, fanac is stacked to the ceiling, 
letters allover the dressing table,and I have promised my mate I’d 
feed the pigs this evening.Hope things are somewhat cleared up?
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After consultation with the Australian Administrator, the closing date has 
been saved to the 16th of February, 198*?.

Ths current finances for FFANZ stand at approximately NZtiOO, and AU9M50, 
as of last Novseber. This is scraping the barrel pretty finely (i.e. Its not 
quite enough, but it's close). So the sore votes and donations the better. 
Reaeober closing date is only a couple of weeks away, so vote NON!

LynC

Awards
These, Britain's answer to the fannish Ditnars (or are the Ditner® our 

answer to theirs?), were awarded at Novacon recently.

Froe the 55 ballots cast, the results wares
Best Fanzines LIP, edited by Hazel Ashworth

(16 Rockville Dr,E©bsay, Skipton, North Yorks, BD23 6MX, UK)
Best Fanwriters Michael Ashley

(4 Melbourne Place, Bradford, BD5, UK)
Dost Fanartists D.Hest.

(Address unknown)
<Cr_ltical_^}

These awards not only have eligibility criteria for nominations but also for 
ths? noainators!

“To qualify as a voter in the Nova Awards, you oust firstly ba a aeeber of 
the Novacon, and secondly have received six or sore different fanzines (as 
opposed to different issues of the sains fanzine) in the year before the con.*

(Nutz «7. Pas Nells}

How many Australians would receive that ©any Australian fanzines a year? Ars 
there even that many eligible 'zines <2 or aore issues in the calendar year) in 
Australia?

These were awarded at last year’s World Fantasy Convention, held in London, 
during October,

Best Novell Replay, Ken Griawood
Bost Novellas “Buffalo Gals..." Ursula K. Le Guin
Bust Short Storyi “Friend's Best Man“ Jonathan Carroll
Best Collection! The Jaguar Hunter Lucius Shepard
Best Anthology! The Architecture of Fear K. Craeer h P.O. Pautz (eds)

The Bark Descent David G. Hartwell led)
Best Artlsti J.K.Potter

Life Achievement Award! Everett F. Bleiler
("For a distinguished career in NonFiction t Editing")

Spacial Award - Professional David G. Hartwell
Special Award - NonProfessional David B. Silvaj and Robert & Nancy Garris



At the sacs ties (well, alternating) rha.SritiBh FanUzy Awards were handed out.

Sast flovels
Bost Short Story*
Beet Artist;
Bast File*
Beat Sasll Press*
Icarus Award*

The Hungry Boon Ramsey Caopbell
"Leeks" Stave Rasnick Tbb
v.K. Potter
Heil raiser
Carl Ford of "Dagon"
Carl Ford (this is for the best newcoeer to the scene)

(LOCUS)

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< <«e»#m<HH)M>»»»»»»>»»»

Elfifi-llXlm. hy Lake
(Hard Cover, Hyland House, RRP $22.50)

In some ways a sad story, despite its happy ever after ending. It’s a 
terrible indictment on cur oodern world, and modern warfare techniques. Twc 
teenagers find theaselves in strange new aagical place on the brink of 
discovering gunpowder. Unn of our two heroas is placed in the unfortunate 
position of having to decide whether to supply the formula, or let the new 
friends they have ®ade die. Hhy he sakes the decision he does, is quite 
plausible, a® the events leading up to the need for the decision. Both 
characters develop from being secluded naive teenagers frw an exclusive public 
school, into tsature adults as 0 result of their experiences on this "planet".

This story is well written. Th© action sequences ar® fast paced and well 
thought out. The descriptions arts clear and visible. The character development 
is superb, and the story plausible. Hh®t acre can on® say? A good book, worth 
reading, despite its price, (find eligible fur a Ditoar!)

0 1989, LynC

<<««<««<««<<«'?«wS©a£ft*S>»»»>»»»»»»

The Australian Achievoaont Awards, alias The Ojtears!

Nooinations aro now open for the Ditnars (foro enclosed), and once again, we 
are faced with the ticklish question of just what is eligible. Thanks tc the 
intrepid efforts of two Holbournians and Grant Stone, we are able to bring you a 
list of suggested titles in the Australian Categories. It is not to be taken ton 
strictly. If you don't soa soeething there and you ar© positive it is eligible, 
include it.

He would have liked to be able to do the site for the recently re-introduced 
category of "Best International Fiction8, but who knows how you could havs 
definitively produced such a list, given the requirements of distribution in 
Australia.
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AFTER PARK, Omnibus/Penguln
Tree Clue #4, July/Auguet

Computing Australia, October 10
Computing Aust/elfe, July 25

Tt;a Australian, July 12
Intaraon* S23, Spring (UK)

The Australian, June 21
&2FOR2 DAWN, Omrtbee/Penguln 

The Auctrallsn, January 1# 
BEFORE DAWN, Omnlbus/Penguln

Computing Australia, February 1
Competing Australia, May 30 

AFTER DARK, Cmnlbus/Penguln 
AFTisR DARK, Omhibuadtonguin 

Ths Australian, March 10 
Ths Auatrclisn, March 29

Computing Australia, January 11
Computing Auatrcils, May 1S

MATILDA AT THE ©PESO OF LIGHT, A&R 
Fantasy S Science Ffctfon Magaelne, March 

Computing Australis, October 31
Computing Australia, September 12

T*»e Auetraiian, June 7 
Ctornputssg Austre’la, August 1S 
BEFORE DAtO, Omnlbvs/Penguln • 

The Australian, February 10
CQtotptrllrro fti:-.tra.'fa, November 2S 

Campuilr?! Australia, Karsh ?
Serileiin, Cocamber 27 

Th© Australian Way, Llarch 
WrMesly, Summar 88 

MATSUDA AT THS CPEF.D OF LKtHT, A&R 
(USA) 
(USA) 
(USA) 
(USA) 
(USA)

AFTER DARK, CmniteuoF*ongutn
Analog, June

Avon (USA) 
/hjpe a Robertson 

Ud?e*8l‘y c'. Cv^snetand 
Vi&lng Kestrel 

Angus « Robertson 
Hyland House 

Angus & Robertson
Kyiand Hsuoe 

©rttiiDi'i/Pongu

Weird Tates, Fell
Argos, Spring 

Walrd Tales, Foil 
t.to’ra* Tales, Fail 

. VMrd Tolas, Spring
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The Yam Basket

EPIDEMIC ALERT!
There is this strange bug striking in ever increasing circles within 

Melbourne Fandoe. While it only attacks females, current research into the cause 
suggests that only those females in steady relationships with sales are struck 
down. Those fesalws eost susceptible seta to be in their thirties, but there are 
younger victias. First seen approximately twelve sontns ago, it went into a 
temporary hibernation, lulling its potential victims into a false sense of 
security. It causes the growth of a self terminating non malignant tueour, the 
eost obvious external syaptoe of which is a swelling in the region of the belly, 
and the desire of the female to temporarily throw their careers into abeyance. 
That's right, there's a whole swathe of pregnancies about!

Currently known victims and recently recovered(??!) victias of the current 
epidemic include!- Elizabeth Burns (sister of ex-Thyme editor, Peter Burns!, 
Karen Saall (twins; Sebastian & Simon!, Cath Ortlieb, Jo Masters, and Wendy 
Hirsh. Any More?? (ft potential Worldcon coasittee for 2015 perhaps??)

CDFA'St
Lyn McConchie's leg operations have forced her to give up her career yet 

again. She recently Moved to a friend's fare, from where she hopes to buy her own 
and crossbreed sheep; and where it is proving very hard to coanunicate with her. 
Hot even her FFANZ co-adeinistrator has a phone number for her. Current possible 
addresses are the NASF address (P.O.Box 6655, Wellington, New Zealand!, and her 
friend's fare Cc/~ Te Karaka, R.D., Orsondvi1 Is, (Near Oannevirke), New Zealand!. 
(Cry Havoc, November 1988!

Irwin Hirsh & Wendy (one of the epidemic's victims) will be Moving in Mid- 
February to? 26 Jessamine Av®, East Prahran, Vic, 3181, Australia.

Carey Handfield It Jo (another victim! arc buying a house, and plan to move 
in on the fifth (5tH) of February. New address will be 137 Green St, Ivanhoe, 
Vic. They should retain the P.O. Box though. (P.O. Box 1091, Carlton, Vic, Aus, 
3053.)

Nova Mob have changed meeting place to 35 Foam St, Elwood. Sew notice below.
Terry 8*r®y fc Denny Lien have taken themselves and their goods and chattels 

to 3149 Park Avenue S, MN 55407, USA. New hose phone nos (612) 824 5157
Eve (ex-8uffer) I John Harvey, have moved their third of the Pulp editorial 

collective to 8 The Orchard, Tonwall, Herts, SGH 1EF, UK. (Gotta phone no, guys, 
so's we can ring you?!

Currently of no fixed abode, but back home in OZ, are Sawn It Ian Metcalfe. 
(Ian did the cover for this issue on & day's notice!!) Mail will eventually reach 
then c/- 18B Fosbery Cres, ViewBank, Vic, 3084. They are currently visiting Ian’s 
parents in Clueenslsnd though. After this they will be scouring the jobs vacant 
ads, and then (eaybe) settling down.

Squeezing into Post Office Boxes where there is acre rooe for fanzines and 
artwork doesn't get bent and wet are!

Brad Foster who takes on P.O. Box 165246, Irving, TX 75016, USA.
Linette Horne, has decided tn go to P.O.Box 2836, CPO, Wellington, New 

Zealand.
Michael Hailstone has also gone to a city post office box. 9.P.O, Box 

5144AA, Melbourne, Vic, Aus, 3001.
With the advent of his new 'zine (see below) Andrew Brown has taken out 

another of the city post office boxes. 3.P.O. Box 1249L, Melbourne, Vic, 3001.
Not quite the same; but Karen Janwic has changed P.O. Boxes to P.O. Bex 

733, Blackwood, SA, fiUS, 5051.



FANZINES!
SiAdllMlfiLt an aaateur Science Fiction Magazine, has finally conceded ths 

obvious, and announced that "due to circumstances beyond our control, 
'Starkindler' has ceased publication.*' Signed “The Editors". At issue #8 (the 
last issue), th® editor was Sraeee Turner, but Starkindler was run by a 
collective, whose eeebers varied fro® issue to issue, which may have been part of 
the problem.

Critical the British BF News Magazine have announced that as of not 
issue (09), production will be vastly isprovad, with unfortunately a 
corresponding hike in prices. Subscriptions in Australia are $13 per six issues, 
to be sent to the new aps?nt (cf Thyne #72) Perry fiiddlwiss, at 8P0 Box 2708X, 
Melbourne, Vic, Aus, 3001. As th® new version will be a litho Quality bound 
production [like Science Fiction Chronicle?], and will also be airoiled to Oz, 
$15 is not a lot to pay.

There’s a new, racy, gossip 'zine on the scene! Andrew Brown in conjunction 
with Michelle Muijsert (Contributing Editor), has finally produced his often 
promised 'zine, titling it P8R, It's short (4 pages), but full of dark secrets 
and intriguing little hints. Promises to do well. Hope there will be fsnre. 
Andrew's address is G.F.G Box 1249L, Melbourne, 3001 (cf above). At the wsent it 
is only available for the "Usual". [For the esoteric aaong you, Andrew was on® of 
the founding editor's of Thytae. Guess what PGR stands for?]

NOVA MUBt
The Nova Mob will not be gathering at Cathy Kerrigan's place in 1989, but at 

Sean McMullen'si 35 Foaa St, Elwood. No indication has been given as to where Tea 
will be prior to ths meetings yot. The first meeting for the year will be on 1st 
February at Spa. The Topic will bes Illustrating Australian Science Fiction, 
written bo Sean McMullen and Nick Stathopoulos. Further topics are to be 
discussed at this meeting also, fling Sean 531 4052, or Cathy 819 1982 AH.

SF BOOKSHOPS!
Them appears to be a new Bookshop in Perth these days. A Touch of Strange, 

it calls itself. You can find it in Shop 16, Subiaco Village, which is at 531 Hay 
St, Subiaco, HA, AUS, 6006. The Phone number is (09) SB2 1833. Hours are a little 
weirdj the proprietor likes sleeping in froa the look of them, so ring before you 
make the journey.

Some of the Other Bookshops around ths Country ares
Alternate Worlds, 40 Chapel Gt, Windsor, Vic, Aus. Phs (03) 529 2040
Black Hole, Chasser St, Adelaide, SA, Aus, 5000
Salsxy, 203b Castiereagh St, Sydney, NSN, Aus, 2000, Phi (0.2) 267 7630
Minotaur, 251 Swanston St, Melbourne, Vic, Aus, 3000 Phs (03) 663 3559. They also 
have other stores in Victoria,

Both the above are the only stores which sell Thyaa (for the modest fee of 
$1.50). Dealer enquiries fro® other stores are welcome though.



***** Th© Convention Update *****

(Wlfft The 1989 Media HatCon
latest 17-I9th March, 1989
Vestm The Rex Hotel, Horthboum Av?, Canberra, ACT
§3Hi John De Lancie I’D’, in Startrek TK8)

as Robert Jan
Satesi *60 till 16/3/89, 170 at door. *10 Supporting
■•ill Conspire '89, G.P.O. Dor 2080, Canberra, ACT, AUST,

2401 

g*WC6M Hi the 28th Aust. feticnai Sr convention.
SiStMi 23-27th March, 1989 (Easter)
Vtmiei Kings Aabasstdor, Hay St, Perth.
GOHi John Varley, Bob Shan, Paul J. (Antifan) Stevens.
Iteei Urban sparetan.
fetesi *60 Attending, *20 supporting
tone Rates! *79 a night for a single,twin, or double.(*B9 

triple) fee night's deposit in edvanca (MY, 
please. Separate cheque* for roous/mbership, 
rooa deposits addressed to ‘Ths King's 
Ambassador Hotel8, not the con.

Wi Swancan 14, P0 Box 318, Redlands KA 6009.
;fee to the current nonexistence of PROS, The Bitoar 
nomination closing date has been extended to 17/Feb/89. Bee 
slsawhere in this issue. 1

'(WIEECE '89i Auckland SF Con
Mesi 24-27th March 1989
?Mttt Abby's Hotel, Kellesley St, Auckland
fiatesi ii?*40 to 28/Feb/89, *45 after, fey nr Supporting 

*15.
lew Rates! Single HZ*6i, Boublc/Twin *73, Triple *75. One 

night deposit, please.
Mailt Conscience *89, 14 Minerva Tee,toici;,Auckland,®. 

Cheques to: Auckland Science Ficticn Convention 
A/C.

British SF Matfen, 1989
fetes! 24-27fh March, 1989
Venue! Hotel de France, St Halier, Jersey Island.
80Hl Anne McCaffrey, H. John Harrison.
fetesi £8 supporting, £15 attending, £6 associate
Mailt Contrivance, 63 Drake Rd, Chessington, Surrey, KT?

li.fi, UK
U.S. Agent! Bill it fery Burn®, 23 Kensington Crt,
Heepstead, hr it556

ttllCBI lilt
AstMl 26-29 May 1989
Venue! Albany Hotel, Hottinghaa, UK.
Ratesi £15
Soos Rates! £20, including breakfast & VAT.
Kail: Greg Pickersgili, 7a Lawrance Rd, South Ealing, 

London, S54KJ, UK.

eaWO. HZ 10th HatCon
Dates! 2-5 Jun®, 1989
V’ami The Alglen Kotor Lodge, St Andrew St, Dunedin
CEii Still being negotiated
fetwi pjruibly HZ*35
Kails fetyricen, M.A.S.F. (Dunedin), P.O. Box 5516, 

itoedin, feteam

K■ WCBI 3> the 47th ferld Science Fiction Convention
fetes! 31 August - 4 fepteeber 1989
Rates: €0870 to 15/3/09, *60 to 15/7/89, *U820 supporting, 

»U§45 then *50 Children. After 15/7/89 sober ship 
can only be purchased at the door.

Sih Cadre ferten, tei & Betty Ballantine
Vane* John 3. Hynes Veterans Convention Center, ths 

3hrratnn-Boston Hotel, and 
the feck Bay Hilton.

Kails Koroascon 3, Sax 46, HIT Branch Pott Office, 
feebrid^, HA 0213?, USS.

Agouti! Australia! Carey Handheld, Pfl Box 1091, Carlton, 
Vic, 3053.

[full Marks to th® CooCoo of this Convention! Either they 
took diet das said in la*t issue to heart, or they heard it 
elsewhere, t'hatever the reason, they sent the Hugs 
nonination fores separate froa (the still unseen) PRI5 to 
overseas ewbersj muring that for once we received this 
on th® te do something with it. If you are a eeober and 
haven't received yours, contact the Australian Agent!

87.^ The Convention
Drtest 8-!0th September, 1989
V.’sa?: Koibourne Townhouse, 701 Swanston St, Carlton, 3053 
T5ws-i Soathing Deird and Wonderful
(HHi Jersey Bulled (Boba Fett, fros The Star Kars 

files)
Rates! *49 till esn, *70 at door, *25 Supporting.
to Ratoat *35 a day.
Iteih P.O. Sox 118, Springvale, Vic, 3171.
(This h the concon's second atteept at being oentioned in 
Thye®. He still haven't received their first atteept. This 
h’ppens Frequently when people do not address their letters 
to gut address, precisely as it is in the Colophon.!

Ctttmnga IVi (4th Canberra regional SF Convention)
Bate?,! 29 Septeabsr - 2 October, 1989 
fetm *33 till 1/6/89, *10/*15 supporting
Vonust EngleHawk Hill Hotel, Federal Hwy, Canberra 
'•’ail! Canberra Science Fiction Society, Circulation 4,

P.O. Box 47, Civic Square, ACT, 2608

-9-



lOft I** »to ftustnliw Hrtitral Science 
Fictisn tewsiti®

Mew Friday 13th - today Ifctb Aprilf (taster) 
;Wm Still t30, *15 Supporting
CM (Don't hold ywbett, but * believe thk sill 

be officially amncee toortlyl
liHR lUiat‘s your rash, they've dill got a yea?.]
Wl M®E MOBRE, PC to 273, Fiteroy, Vie., 
ilhora re ruaors that toe publicity aachioa has pr«d up 
to Kfita a mn Flyer as som a» they hm a 80H.1

(MfCOl (fi 1W feHa ttetCen Hid, but it dll go ahead 
win or lol

BatMi 23-23 ifewrhr !W
itam The Mpicsat itatel, 12 fcland St, ST SILfifi.
fetal «5 to WWW, «3& to 31/12/89, Sorting HR
RBh h tills is a Kdtet bid, tom can't be seoncel, 

but they rre raffling the fan Sffl. teyw can enter 
fc? the dniscule fee of #2.

Cdlt Jam fillo, P.O, to 41, tost ^unedek, Vic. 3055 
Htrny, 12 Hinders St, tetrwille, NW. TOM

(Wicnah the 48th told Science Fictisn Cwenticm 
Mb» 23rd * 27th fegsret, 1W
(fetal fik85 attending till ??, AF35 Suppurti?»q, Child 

(unto 14 at toil M21.
0ft Joe Halttew, felfgasM* Jeschke, Hrry Harrison, 

findy Porter, I Ctolm Shanti tobru(TH).
Wrswi Th© totoiands Congress Centre, The Hsgte, 

Holland.
ffeih ferlto 1990, P.O. to 95370 • 25$ □ Th® Ha^5 

ttailand
wtst festralias Justin fickroyd, SPC to 27081, 

tolbome, VIC, Ml

PMBNVi (Ito 1991 toltord
"'te?s fis^rst 2? - £;$t®ter 2, 1991
ifetwet The Hyatt Ragency, Chicago, ISA
Botas 175 to 31/12/89, Siting 120 to 31/12/88?

Commits?* - write! Children and others not yet 
aratastd.

E5h Pai Cleasnt, Richard Peers (firth Sartin 
frsstorg, Jan & Joni Stops, tota Randall (TH).

Huh
InfcrMtion - P.O. to A3120, Chicago, Illinois «M0
Registration - P.O. to 218121, L^per firiinton, Ohio

43221

>>>>>>>>>>>»>>>>>

The bit bucket
Some of you will have noticed a change in ths look of Thyae this tiae 

around. Most noticahle is the brown in!'.. The r«aeon for this i« that last 
December Lyn fe I purchased a second-hand (third-hand?! Gestetner duplicator and 
Scanner. Said equipment cam® with supplies (stencils and ink). The ink is brown. 
Since there are seven tubes of th© stuff, I think you can expect Thyme to be this 
colour for soee tiae to cotso. kin hope it doesn't cause too many problees with 
legibility (believe it or not, we ar_® concerned about whether or not Thyme is 
legible!).

So, for those that are interested in such things, Thyae is produced on a 
Cooodore-Aaiga 1000 computer with klcrdPerf get 4.1, titles are done with 
Pagesetter, originals are printed on an Epson LX-B6 9~pin dot-aatrix printer. Ths 
stencils are produced on a Gestetner 444s scanner and the final product is run 
off on a Gestetner 460s duplicator. 3ooe sections ®.re produced by other mean® to 
gain a higher quality, when available.

Thanks this issue toi Justin, Terry, Jsanne, Irwin, Pee, Cathy, Grant, and 
probably some others I have forgotton. Happy Mew Tear!

Art credits this issuei

Front cover, page 5 and page 6
Page 8
Back cover (sailing wrapper)

i) 1989, Hiz
© 1989, Donnie Callegari
§ 1989, Brad Foster



1989 AUSTRALIAN SCIENCE FICTION (DITMAR) AWARDS

If there are fewer than four works nominated for any category than 
the committee may decide to make no award in that category.
For nominated works that could be defined as either long or short 
fiction the committee reserves the right to make the final 
decision.
DEFINITION OF CATEGORIES

1.0 "" A work shall be deemed eligible for this category if the work 
has been published for the first time, either in hardback or 
paperback, in English or translation, and distributed to the 
Australian readership by an Australian book publisher or 
distributor in 1988.
1.1 If a work has previously reached the DITMAR ballot paper, for 
its first appearance in either hardback or paperback then it shall 
no longer be eligible.

2.0 To be eligable for this category a work must meet the 
requirements stated in 1.0 and 1.1 Furthermore it must be the work 
of an Australian citizen or premanent resident.

3.0 Please refer to 2.0.

Be.st.„Aystralian._E.anaias
4.0 To be eligible for this award the fanzine must be a non
professional publication devoted to science fiction, fantasy, or 
related subjects, produced by an Australian citizen or permanent 
resident.
4.1 The fan in question must have produced TWO issues generally 
available in 1983.

Best. Fan_Wr.itS3:
5.0 To be eligible for this award the fan writer must have written 
articles in TWO issues generally available in 1988.
5.1 Please refer to 4.0

Bsst_Ean_Artjst
6.0 To be eligible for this award the fan artist must have 
contributed artwork to TWO fanzines generally available in 1988. 
6.1 An artist does not qualify for this award for any artwork 
which they have been paid to produce.
6.2 Please ref ex* to 4.0

Ihe_.Williani_AfchsliD^._Awar.d (Australian Criticism)
7.0 To be deemed eligible for this award the critic must have 
produced either a substantial critical piece, or body of shorter 
critical items, in 1988.
7.1 Please refer to 4.0



1989 AUSTRALIAN SCIENCE FICTION (DITMAR) AWARDS

NOMINATION FORM

BEST INTERNATIONAL FICTION

BEST AUSTRALIAN NOVEL

BEST AUSTRALIAN SHORT FICTION

BEST FANZINE

BEST FAN WRITER

BEST FAN ARTIST

WILLIAM ATHELING AWARD
(Please supply the source of nominees in -this category. )

NAME........................................... ............................................................................................................. .. .......................

ADDRESS. ........................................ .......................
SIGNATURE........................ COVENTION MEMBERSHIP No........   .

A special "voting only" membership is available for those unable to 
attend the convention. For $5, voting members may cast their vote 
for the Ditmar and William Atheling awards.

If you are not a SWANCON 14 member and may be unknown to the 
committee please supply the name of a fan or fan organisation to 
whom/which you are known.
DUE TO THE LATENESS OF PROGRESS REPORT TWO, NOMINATIONS HAVE BEEN 
EXTENDED TO THE 17TH OF FEBRUARY 1989.
REPRODUCTION OF THIS FORM IS ENCOURAGED PROVIDED IT IS VERBATIM.



FFANZ 1989 NEW ZEALAND TO AUSTRALIA

FFANZ - The Fan Fund of Australia and New Zealand was started up in 
1982 to encourage closer ties between fans and fandoms of Australia and 
New Zealand.

With host countries theoretically alternating with each vote, there 
have to date been five exchanges of fan representatives, three from New 
Zealand, and only two from Australia. FFANZ exists solely through the 
support of Fandom, and the candidates are voted in by interested fans 
all over the world, each vote being accompanied by a fee of not less 
tiantwo (2) dollars (Australian or New Zealand). The money raised by 
these votes, as well as other donations, and monies from fan fund 
auctions at conventions, relying on the continued interest and 
generosity of fandom, are what makes FFANZ possible.
DONATIONS: FFANZ always welcomes material for auction, and donations of 
money, and these may either be brought along to the conventions, or 
sent to the local FFANZ administrator. Anyone may contribute, even if 
they’re ineligible to vote, and donations in excess of the minimum 
voting fee are greatfully accepted. Just as important as donations is 
publicity - in fanzines, letters, convention booklets and by word of 
mouth - to increase voter participation and fandom’s overall interest 
in and awareness of FFANZ.

A

Voting is open to anyone who has been active in fandom 
(through involvement with fanzines, conventions, clubs, etc,) since 
before 1988. Only one vote per person la allowed; proxy voting is not 
allowed and your ballot must be signed. Details of the voting are, of 
course, kept secret. If you think your name may not be known to either 
of the administrators, please include the name of a fan ,(but not one 
oj the current candidates) or the name of a fan group who can vouch for 
you.

VOTING DETAILS: FFANZ uses the "Australian” optional preferential 
System of voting, which guarantees an automatic run-off and a majority 
win. What you do is rank the candidates in the order in which you wish 
to place them, first to last. If the candidate with the most votes 
does not poll a majority of the total votes cast, first-place votes of 
tl e lowest ranking candidate are dropped, and the second preferences on 
those ballots are distributed to the candidates max'ked second on those 
forms. The process continues until one candidate has a majority of 
votes.

1J;-*-3 important, therefore to indicate your second and third, etc 
preferences, especially if you decide to "write-in” a candidate of your 
own choosing, in the case that person does not win and the vote has to 
be distributed further. It is a waste of time to put a candidate in 
more than one place, also. But it is not necessary to put a preference 
number beside each candidate’s name.

PVP.8 FUNDS: is an option on the ballot similar to a ’No Award* 
vote in Hugo and Ditmar balloting, which gives the voter a chance to 
vote for no FFANZ trip, should the candidates not appeal to them..

THE CANDIDATES: have each and every one promised to travel to Australia 
(baring Acts of Ghod,) to attend the Australian National Convention in 
Perth 1989 at Easter should they be elected* They have posted a $10 
band and provided a'voting platform*(produced overleaf.) "

Deadline; all votes must reach ail administrator by 16th February 1989!
0Mk



TL:. FAN FUND OF AUSTRALIA AND N.LK ZEALAND..

VOTING FORM,

Send ballots and Donations to: NEU ZEALAND
; Lyn McConcliie 

P.O.Box 6655» 
WELLINGTON.N.Z.

Reproduction of this voting form is encouraged 
is reprinted verbatim,(barring typos.)

AUSTRALIA.
Terry Frost
GlO 1808
Sydney,NSW 2001 
AUSTRALIA.

provided that the text

FFANZ . 1989 CANDIDATE*S PLATFORMS,

Brian Howell. ? :’ ■

1 am a fan of 8 years experience. I am NASF Nat. treasurer,Editor of 
Vogon Volumes*, fllk singer, media & literature fan, and general all- 
around niceguy.fl was recently awarded "Legion of Courtesy” from the 
kingdom of Caid(sCA) 1 also enjoy meeting new friends and partying!

NOMINATORS: John Knight. Nike McGann.

Dan McCarthy,

My interes t • in SF dates back to the’^Os,and I have been Involved in 
Fandom since 1982.1 feel my experience,record of contribution, tact, 
talent, wisdom,and my pleasant sunny disposition, and above ALL my 
modesty, make me the ideal candidate fox’ FFANZ 1989*

NOMINATORS: Frank liacskasy, Ray Gleeson.

B 1 a r ( B. J » ) Pa r k L n s o 11.

I hove lived In most major ureas of SF in RZ(or visited) so feel X 
can give Australian Fandom an overview of SF in Now Zealand. I am 
interested in all areas of SF and have* no strong convictions against 
any areas. I love going to Conventions, they are fun. Meeting new 
people, seeing new places, and wearing cloaks and costumes.

NOMINATORS} Ian Mackereth, Paul

FFANZ 1989 VOTItiG FORM.

I vo te for (1.1s t 1,2,3,.., )
( ) Brian Howell.

( ) Dan McCarthy.

( ),Briar Parkinson .

( ) Write in _______________ _____________ ___

( ) Hold Over Funds,

James.

I enclose ft as a donati' *~-iTrrr°^1~T1»T .V~|n.V

to FFANZ. (Make cheques paya 

to Lyn McConchie or Ter? y Fr 

or FFANZ.) 

Signature: ... .......

N ante a nd Addr ess: ,

If you think you tuny not bo known to the administrators and that youi' 
vote might thus be disqualifled,please give the name and address of 
p fan or group to whom you are known,(not the nominees.)

This form produced by THYME, 20/Jan/89



S-lwfrrrl Markov

This la an appeal to all Fans. While you read this and carry out your 
Fannlsh activities without restrict ion you can help a Fan who is in dire 
straits.

Sone of yon nay reaenber that about two years ago a Jewish Fan in the 
Soviet Union, Edward Markov, asked for help. The Bngllsh Fans responded by 
writing to his in large nuabers, inviting his to conventions and generally 
causing a fuss.

The result of an active public campaign was that Sergei, Edward's son, 
received permission to emigrate. During the process, Edward himself took 
the decision to take a low profile, and asked for Fans* actions on his own 
behalf cease.

He now asks for Fans everywhere to support hla publicly - despite 
Gorbachev's 'glasnost* and the high profile of the USA's Hunan Rights 
concerns - Edward is still trapped without a visa.

Edward is 56 years old. He is a science fiction translator and unpublished 
writer. He has spent the last 9 years trying to leave the Soviet Union for 
a culture and regime acre suited to his ideas and writings.

This is what Edward wants you to do;
FAHS write to Edward at; Kostyushko 10/67

LENINGRAD 196240
RSFSR/USSR

(Edward is especially interested to see copies of publications produced by 
independent and amateur presses in the Vest). Please understand that 
registered and recorded deliveries have a better chance of getting through 
to him, but such of what you send will never arrive. Whether they arrive or 
not, the number of letters sent is very important to those in authority in 
the USSR.

COEVESTIOI ORGANISERS Please Invite Edward and his wife to your cons. He 
asks that he should be sent a torsel invitation (to his address above) and 
a copy should be sent to the Soviet Writers Union:

Soyuz Plsately SSR
ul. Vorovskogo 52
Moscow 121825
RSFSR/USSR ?

.also please notify Dov Rlgal (address below) of any action or invitation on 
Edward’s behalf. In the event of Edward being able to attend a con (i.e 
granted a visa to leave the USSR) all costs will be net by Dov Rlgal.

Please pass this Information on. If you have any questions or if you do get 
any response from any source please contact Dov Rlgal at SO Mill. Street, 
Kldlington. Oxford. 0X5 2EF Tel; home Kldllngton (08875) 78653 work (01) 
439 7717
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